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1. Introduction
1. 1. Object of research 
The object of research is corporate image and enterprise economic security. 

1. 2. Problem description
One of the most important factors that can form stable and long-term enterprises compet-

itive advantages is their image [1]. In addition, the image is important element of enterprise com-
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Investigated problem: methodical approach to mutually agreed management of enter-
prise’s image and its economic security. 
The main scientific results: theoretical analysis of the opinions, which are presented in 
the scientific literature of enterprise economic security functional components and the 
mechanism of their formation, is carried out. The functional components of economic se-
curity related to the internal and external aspects of enterprise are studied in detail, and 
their close relationship with image components is determined. The stages of enterprise 
image management are schematically shown with taking into account the compliance of 
image economic security components levels.
The area of practical use of the research results: the need to adhere to certain sequence 
of actions aimed at forming a positive image and managing it in enterprises is emphasized. 
It is advisable to use an approach to the formation of corporate image with taking into ac-
count the targeted influence of management entities on the business environment. 
Technological innovation: the enterprise economic security structure in the context of 
modern tendencies is proposed, the complex of measures which are recommended to be 
applied for enterprise image maintenance is determined.
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prises is in interconnection with other business environment participants.
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petitiveness, which affects on all aspects of its long-term survival and development at the market, 
including economic security [2]. Enterprises are forced to constantly maintaining their economic 
security, carefully monitoring the processes of uninterrupted production and sale of their products, 
protecting their markets and counteracting external and internal threats. Therefore, enterprise’s 
effective image management process should be based on the diagnostics of its economic security. 
It provides the adaptive abilities of enterprises to change the conditions of economic activity and 
create conditions for their stable functioning and development at the market.

Theoretical and practical aspects of enterprise economic security diagnostics for certain 
period were considered by domestic and foreign scientists. According to the references review, 
the positive image formation is important competitive advantage and one of enterprise economic 
security factors. Some authors hypothesize that «enterprise economic security is substantial, com-
plex concept. In general, it can be defined as various dangers and threats absence or the ability to 
prevent them, protect their interests and prevent losses below the critical limit» [3].

Different authors have different opinions about the number and composition of enterprise 
economic security functional components. Some authors mark out the cultural and legal compo-
nent of the economic security level; they believe that their significance is almost twice higher than 
the financial component has [4]. In our opinion, the information in this regard is contradictory. 
Other authors in the system of enterprise economic security diagnostics focus on the business 
information verification, information resources cyber protection, information and communication 
technologies and systems [5]. Therefore, the recent research and publications analysis shows the 
need for additional substantiation of enterprise economic security functional components com-
position and the mechanism of their formation with taking into account the market and economic 
situation in Ukraine.

It should also be noted that the image effect issues on enterprise economic security are paid 
insufficient attention. The logical and consistent relation of the economic security components and 
enterprises image for the food industry enterprises was considered in the following thesis [6]. The 
author proves the fact of image effect on its economic security providing. However, the indices 
of economic security levels assessing are needed to be clarified. The analysis of the relationship 
between corporate image and enterprise economic security components is carried out in the fol-
lowing work [2]. However, according to the authors, the image effect on economic security is con-
sidered in some fragments.

1. 3. Suggested solution to the problem
With taking into account scientific groundwork of scientists, let’s consider it is necessary 

to study the relationship between image components and economic security, to clarify their levels 
assessment and to propose methodological approaches to their mutually agreed management.

The relevance and practical significance of issues of enterprises’ effective image management 
for their economic security providing at the present stage determine the choice and study focus.

The study purpose is methodological approaches to enterprise effective image management 
developing in relation to its economic security state.

2. Materials and methods
For this research purpose achieving the following methods are also used: monographic – 

during study of references, enterprise economic security and corporate image management prac-
tices; theoretical generalization, comparison and analogies – for study the functional components 
composition of enterprise economic security; abstract and logical – for theoretical generalizations 
implementation, conclusions formulation and new hypotheses substantiation; functional assess-
ment – for relationship establishing between image components and enterprise economic security; 
comprehensive – for developing methodological approach to enterprise image and its economic 
security managing.

Economic security typical structure involves marking out the following functional compo-
nents: financial; intellectual and personnel; technical and technological; political and legal; infor-
mation; environmental; power; market [7, 8]. Other authors mark out the intellectual and personnel 
components separately and do not take into account the market structure-forming element [9]. 
Let’s believe that the personnel and intellectual components of economic security should not be 
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separated, because the low level of these indices is indicated by the same features: the outflow and 
turnover of personnel, low skills and part-time activity. There is reason to believe that the intellec-
tual component is part of the personnel component and should not be separated. As for the market 
component of economic security, it is quite important in modern business conditions, because it 
shows the compliance of internal opportunities for enterprise external development. If this com-
ponent does not work properly, the market share, which is occupied by the enterprise, decreases, 
competitive positions weaken, lagging behind market requirements occurs and so on. All these 
displays can significantly weaken the enterprise image.

In works [2, 10] the authors consider that it is necessary to separate all economic security 
components into two groups: domestic and non-production. Domestic components include finan-
cial, intellectual, personnel, technological, legal and power components to internal production; 
non-production components include the following: market, interface, information; ecological. It 
indicates that new functional component of economic security appears – interface component, 
which characterizes enterprise interaction with economic counterparties (suppliers, intermediar-
ies, investors, consumers, etc.). In our opinion, this component should be paid special attention 
from the enterprise image management point of view. After all, establishing relationships with all 
contact audiences of the enterprise provides long-term reliable relationships with them and positive 
corporate image formation. 

The interface component threat is possible unpredictable changes in the conditions of inter-
action with enterprise economic counterparties. For undesirable results avoiding, it is important to 
determine the expectations of each of enterprise contact groups and vice versa. On the base of our 
research, let’s consider that the approach to the corporate image formation is grounded with taking 
into account the targeted effect of management entities on the business environment participants 
(stakeholders) [1].

Particular attention in the enterprise image management process should also be paid to the 
economic security intellectual and personnel components formation. The important point in enter-
prise economic security proper level protecting is the problem of selection, training and motivation 
of the necessary personnel.

Slightly different structure of economic security is presented by the author, who considers 
three levels of economic security: current, tactical and strategic [11]. Let’s consider that presented 
author’s classification of the economic security components is contradictory. In our opinion, any 
structural element can under certain economic conditions change from tactical to strategic or cur-
rent, and vice versa. It cannot be said, for example, that the indices of the intellectual and personnel 
component of economic security do not have strategic direction. It is one of the most promising and 
powerful tools for high level of economic security providing in the future and its strategic planning 
is very important. Therefore, in the context of modern trends, let’s consider that the following 
structure of enterprise economic security is grounded (Fig. 1).

 Functional components of economic security 

Internal External 

financial 

personnel 

technological 

legal 

power 

market 

interface 

informational 

ecological 

Fig. 1. Structure of enterprise economic security (it is developed by authors)
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3. Results
All economic security components, both internal and external, are interrelated with the 

corporate image. Let’s take a closer look at these relationships. 
The financial component characterizes the financial stability of the enterprise. If this com-

ponent works properly, the enterprise increases liquidity and other financial and economic in-
dices, receives investments and attracts new business partners. Because of these influences, the 
enterprise business image improves, namely, its business reputation (reliability, loyalty, prestige, 
openness, etc.). This component is very important for the enterprises positive image formation at 
both domestic and foreign markets. On the other hand, sufficiently high business image attracts 
investors and provides the financial stability of enterprise.

The economic security personnel component isn’t less important for the positive corporate 
image formation; it characterizes the staffing supply and intellectual potential of employees. It, 
undoubtedly, has a positive effect on the enterprise’s image in the business sphere, which, in turn, 
increases the attractiveness of the enterprise for new and more qualified personnel.

The next component of economic security is technological, which characterizes the enter-
prise technological potential, and, under its proper level, advanced technologies are used, innova-
tive products are produced, their quality is improved. It provides high image of the product and 
positive business image of the enterprise in general. On the other hand, positive image provides 
uninterrupted production and the possibility to use new technologies, advanced types of products, 
new solutions which are used in the production process.

As for the legal component of economic security, it provides interests legal protection of 
both enterprises and employees. It, in turn, provides the safe work of workers and improves the 
enterprise social image. Personnel positive image also has corresponding effect on the legal com-
ponent of economic security and stabilizes it.

The last internal component of economic security is the power component. «It characteriz-
es the elimination of physical and moral influences from workers and enterprises interests» [10]. 
Negative influences damage the enterprise property, weaken the enterprise economic security and 
negatively affect on its social image. Physical and moral security of personnel and enterprise prop-
erty protection provide positive image formation. For its part, the positive corporate image provides 
proper attention to the enterprise security. That is, according to this economic security component, 
two-way connection with positive image formation occurs.

The following functional components of enterprise economic security are connected with 
external aspects of its activity. The market component shows the compliance of internal opportuni-
ties to enterprise external development. It is very important under the competitive economy, which 
is shown by increasing the market share that is occupied by the enterprise, strengthening competi-
tive positions, compliance with market requirements. Scientists recommend use SWOT-analysis for 
market security level diagnostics, which assesses the internal strengths and weaknesses of the en-
terprise, as well as its external threats and opportunities [12]. If diagnostics results reveal sufficient 
level of market security, it increases consumers’ number and their loyalty. On the other hand, the 
positive corporate image increases the enterprise’s competitive position at the market, strengthens 
the market component of economic security.

The interface component of economic security isn’t less important for the positive corporate 
image formation; it characterizes the interaction of the enterprise with economic counterparties 
and contact audiences. Its proper level provides long-term relations of the enterprise and its corpo-
rate image improvement. The reverse effect of the positive image is shown under relations estab-
lishment between the enterprise and all contact audiences.

The rational system of enterprise informational support is very important for its economic 
security. Business risks reducing and enterprise confidence increasing are achieved on the base 
of economic information completeness and reliability providing. It provides the formation of the 
enterprise positive image, due to which, in turn positive information about the enterprise spreading 
and its competitive advantages increasing occur.

The last component of economic security is the ecological component, which shows the 
ecological state of the environment and the enterprise. This component has become especially 
relevant recently due to the environment deterioration at the global level. «If this component does 
not work properly, it is evidenced by loss of profits because of high environmental fines, threats 
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to employees health, reduced competitiveness, etc.» [10]. Sufficiently high level of this component 
provides creation the image of the ecological products producer, which strengthens the positive 
social image of the enterprise. Feedback will be observed in the enterprise’s adoption of environ-
mental innovation.

The analysis and assessment results of the levels which make up economic security should 
be the basis for the methodological approach development to the mutually agreed management of 
image and economic security. Obviously, certain sequence of actions which are aimed at the en-
terprise positive image formation under unstable economic situation should be followed (Fig. 2).

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Diagnostics of the economic 
security level by components 

internal 

external 

Assessment of the 
enterprise’s image 

real level 

Assessment of compliance economic security components level 
with enterprise image 

Determining the negative effects causes of economic security 
components 

Development of measures which are aimed at threats 
counteracting 

Assessment of the developed measures promising effect on the 
enterprise image 

Fig. 2. Stages of enterprise image management (it is developed by authors)

4. Discussion
The references study on the research topic shows a lack of unity in the diagnostics methodolo-

gy of enterprise economic security. A number of authors propose for economic security diagnostics to 
calculate the relative indices of financial stability and solvency. Others consider that it is necessary to 
use absolute indices of enterprise financial stability, bankruptcy and etc. But these indices reflect only 
one component of enterprise economic security it is the financial component. Personnel, intellectual, 
technical, information, etc. components are not taken into account. Let’s consider that the enterprise 
economic security external and internal functional components are grounded (Fig. 1). 

The study shows close relationship between the enterprise’s image and all components of its 
economic security. «The high level of each component of economic security affects on the growth 
of enterprise image, on the other hand – the positive image provides economic security for each 
component individually and for enterprise as a whole» [6]. For diagnostics of each functional com-
ponent of economic security, their analytical indices are selected and calculated [12], which can be 
used as base for developing methodological approach to mutually agreed image management and 
economic security (Fig. 2).

Regarding the specific measures that can be proposed for enterprise image providing, they 
are represented by the following sets of measures: personnel, marketing, clientele and production 
and economic [1]. It, in turn, will help expand the adaptive possibilities of enterprises to change the 
conditions of economic activity and create conditions for their stable functioning and development.

Further research by the authors should be aimed at developing formalized procedures to 
support the domestic enterprises corporate image and the selection of appropriate tools for their 
implementation.

5. Conclusions
The effective image management process of enterprise should be based on the enterprise 

economic security state diagnostics, which will allow the enterprise management system to be in a 
state of rapid response to threat signals from external and internal environments.
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The structure of enterprise economic security in the context of modern tendencies is stud-
ied. The functional components of economic security related to the internal and external aspects of 
the enterprise are studied in detail, and their close relationship with the components of the image 
is established.

According to the research results, the methodical approach to mutually agreed image man-
agement and economic security is proposed, which is based on the economic security levels diag-
nostics results and enterprise image real level assessment. Set of measures for enterprise image 
supporting is also proposed.
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